SUMMER READING LIST
INCOMING GRADE 4

Alexander, Lloyd
Truthful Harp

Bailey, Carolyn S.
Miss Hickory

Beatty, Patricia
O the Red Rose Tree
The Nickel-Plated Beauty

Bendick, Jeanne
Along Came Galileo

Bond, Michael
A Bear Called Paddington
Paddington Abroad
Paddington At large
Paddington Helps Out
Paddington Marches On

Bulla, Clyde Robert
Chalk Box Kid

Burnford, Sheila
The Incredible Journey

Butterworth, Oliver
The Enormous Egg

Carroll, Lewis
Jabberwocky (poetry)
The Walrus and the Carpenter

Cleary, Beverly
Henry and Ribsy
Henry and the Paper Route
Henry Huggins

Dahl, Roald
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

De Angeli, Marguerite
Thee, Hannah!

DiCamillo, Kate
The Tale of Despereaux

Dixon, Franklin W.
Hardy Boys (series)

duBois, William Pene
The Twenty-One Balloons

Enright, Elizabeth
Spiderweb for Two: A Melendy Maze
The Four Story Mistake
The Saturdays
Then There Were Five

Estes, Eleanor
Ginger Pye
Pinky Pye

Farley, Walter
The Black Stallion (series)
The Black Stallion and Flame
The Black Stallion Returns

Fisher, Dorothy C.
Understood Betsy

Fleischman, Sid
The Whipping Boy

Fleming, Ian
Chitty, Chitty, Bang, Bang

French, Allen
The Red Keep

Godden, Rumer
The Doll’s House

Grimm, Brothers
Brothers Grimm Fairy Tales

Haviland, Virginia
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in
Czechoslovakia
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in Denmark
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in Italy
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in Norway
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in Poland
Favorite Fairy Tales Told in Russia

Henry, Marguerite
Justin Morgan Had a Horse

Henry, Marguerite
Misty’s Twilight
Mustang: Wild Spirit of the West
Other Books by Henry
Sea Star: Orphan of Chincoteague
Stormy, Misty’s Foal

Hodges, Margaret
The Kitchen Knight: A Tale of King Arthur

Hunkin, Oliver
Dangerous Journey: The Story of Pilgrim’s Progress

Jackson, Dave & Neta
Trailblazer Books Series

Jacques, Brian
Redwall books (series)

Kaye, M.M.
The Ordinary Princess

Keene, Carolyn
Nancy Drew (series)

Kendall, Carol
The Gammage Cup

Kipling, Rudyard
Just So Stories

Lang, Andrew
Pink Fairy Book
Red Fairy Book
Lanski, Bruce  
*Newfangled Fairy Tales: Classic Stories with a Funny Twist, vol. 1-2*

Latham, Jean Lee  
*David Glasgow Farragut, Our First Admiral*  
*Eli Whitney, Great Inventor*  
*Sam Houston, Hero of Texas*  
*Samuel F. B. Morse, Artist-Inventor*

Lewis, C. S.  
*Prince Caspian*  
*The Last Battle*  
*The Magician’s Nephew*  
*The Silver Chair*

Lindgren, Astrid  
*Pippi Goes on Board*  
*Pippi in the South Seas*  
*Pippi Longstocking Series*

little, Jean  
*Mine for Keeps*

MacDonald, George  
*The Princess and Curdie*  
*The Lost Princess*

Martin, Ann M.  
*The Doll People*

McCaughrean, G.  
*The Oxford Treasury of Fairy Tales*

McCloskey, Robert  
*More Homer Price (Centerburg Tales)*

Milne, A. A.  
*Now we are Six (poetry) and others*  
*When We Were Very Young*

Moore, Clement C.  
*A Visit from Saint Nicholas*

Mowat, Farley  
*Owls in the Family*

Naylor, Phyllis R.  
*Shiloh*

Nesbit, Edith  
*Railway Children*  
*Five Children and It*

North, Sterling  
*Rascal*